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enclosed in this issue of the tundra
times is a coptfoptcopy of the alaska federa-
tion of natives recent special newslet-
ter focusfocusingin on subsistence

this susubsistencesistencesistence update has been
sent to all village councils village cor-
porationspo rations and regional native
organizations in the state in addition
more than 50000 copies are being
mailed to individual native heads of
households

APNAFN is committed to informing
native people of the serious situation
which has arisen affecting native peo-
pleI1 and hunting and fishing rights we
alieverlievebelieve that ifif native people are inin-
formed about political and legal
developments which affect them they
can more effectively protect and pro-
mote their own interests and the public
interest

Is AFN is aware that most people
natives and non natives view
politics as remote uninteresting and
for the most part irrelevant to their
personal lives the current situation
which faces us in the area of sub-
sistencesistence is an exception subsistence
remains the absolute necessity for the
cultural and economic survival of
native families and threats to the sub-
sistencesistence way of life require the serious
attention of all native leaders

the current crisis is a result of a re-
centfent alaska supreme court decision
in the case of mcdowellMcDowelt V state of
alaska the situation of federal and
state laws governing subsistence in
alaska was abruptly upset when the
alaska supreme court ruled the ex-
isting alaska subsistence law
unconstitutional

the enclosed special newsletter goes
into the details of the decision as well
as the history of subsistence the con-
tinuing valid federal subsistence law
the state and federal options and pro-
posed solutions

recently the APNAFN board of direc-
tors met to discuss the current situa-
tion they spent hours reviewing the
legal situation and the range ofpossi-
ble solutions

after much discussion and debate
the AFN board adopted a position
statement on subsistence to begin the
statewide discussion on possible
solutions

in the position statement AFN in
the strongest possible terms
reiterated the importance of sub-
sistencesistence to alaska native people and
our historical reliance on the federal
government to protect native sub-
sistencesistence activities

in addition AFN advanced the posi-
tion that an amendment to the alaska
constitution to allow the legislature
greater flexibility to provide a sub-
sistencesistence priority than the alaska
supreme court recent decision allows

OPINION

the AFN board
went to great lengths
to state that this op-
tion is a preferred
solution and AFN
has not closed the
door on advancing
other solutions which
native people desire

is the preferred solution
the AFN board went to great

lengths to state that this option is a
preferred solution and AFN has not
closed the door on advancing other
solutions which native people desire
the statement is highlighted in the
special newsletter and we urge you
to read it carefully

the AFN board took other actions
among them

authorized the filing of a petition
for rehearing before the Alasalaskakuma Sstate
supreme court in the mcdowell case
the petition was filed by AFNs
counsel feb 9

endorsed the request of interior
secretary manuel lujan to fulfill his
obligations under title VIHVIU of the
alaska national interest lands con-
servation act provided a solution is
not reached by july 1

went on record opposing any at-
tempt to repeal titletide VIII ofofAANILCANILCA

authorized the AFN legislative
committee to continue working on the
subsistence issue with instructions to
continue including all interested native
organizations in meetings on the
subject

directed the AFN legislative
committee to review all options con-
sistent with AFNs policy

Isdirectedisdirectedmisdirected staff to conconveneveneaa stecialsyecialspecial
AFN board meemeetingting tto focus0cus
specifically on subsistsubsistenceince no later
than 30 days prior to the end of the
state legislative session

the process for coming up with a
solution to the current situation is just
beginning it will take all our best ef-
forts working together to accomplsihaccomplsib
our goals

the AFN and its member organiza-
tions are committed to protecting
native subisistence acriviactiviactivitiesties in the
most effective and responsible way for
the long term


